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Knitting for women is a wide-
open topic, so i’ve chosen 
patterns from all walKs of 
Knitting life. here they are:

Anna-Liza Armfield designed the Casual 
Flair Cardigan with both comfort and 
style in mind; she’s beyond putting up 
with uncomfortable clothes for the sake of 
fashion, but doesn’t want to look frumpy, 
either. She wants her weekend clothing 
to be stylish and flattering as well as 
comfortable: The cotton/silk/wool blend 
gives warmth without a lot of weight, and 
the lines work with skirts or jeans.

Rebecca Daniels lives in cardigans; they’re 
her favorite things to wear. When asked to 
design a staple piece of weekend clothing, 
she knew it had to be a cardigan. She 
designed something simple and easy to 

wear. The Tweed Cardigan is easy to 
knit, with no seams but a bit of waist 
shaping that doubles as a tailored back 
detail.

Called the Thórdis Shaw, the original of 
this traditional Icelandic shawl is part of 
the Icelandic Craft Council’s collection of 
textiles. It is thought to have been knitted 
by Thórdís Egilsdóttir, a resident of a small 
fishing village on the west coast of Iceland 
and well known for her craftsmanship and 
skill with handspun yarns. The Icelandic 
Lace Shawl, which captures the spirit of 
the original Thórdís shawl, was designed by 
Icelandic knitter Sigrídur Halldórsdóttir.

Ivy Bigelow’s Flirty Skirty is knitted in the 
round from the waist down, featuring pleats 
at the hem and belt loops at the waist. The 
wool tape yarn has a surprising amount of 

stretch that will accommodate a variety of 
body shapes.

Carrie Bostick Hoge’s Lace Nighty is a “for 
your eyes only” sort of pattern. Knitted in 
the alluring, silky comfort of bamboo yarn, 
this nightie will make you want to light 
some candles, turn on some smooth jazz, 
and snuggle up with your honey.

Cheers,

Kathleen Cubley
Editor, KnittingDaily.com
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by anna-Liza armFieLd
originally published in  
Interweave Knits Weekend 2009
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finished size 381/2 (42, 46, 50, 54)" bust 
circumference. Cardigan shown measures 
381/2". 
Yarn Farmhouse Yarns Silk Blend 
(34% silk, 33% cotton, 33% wool; 350 yd 
[322 m]/114 g): teal, 5 (6, 6, 7, 7) skeins.

needles Size 3 (3.25 mm): 24–32" 
circular (cir), depending on selected size. 
Adjust needle size if necessary to obtain the 
correct gauge. 

notions Size F/5 (3.75 mm) crochet hook; 
markers (m); tapestry needle.

Back
CO 121 (131, 141, 151, 161) sts. Do 

not join. Work 2 rows in seed st (see 
Stitch Guide), ending with a WS row. 

Row 1: (RS) Work 28 (31, 34, 37, 40) 
sts in patt, place marker (pm), (ssk, 
work 11 sts, k2tog) for godet, pm, 
work 35 (39, 43, 47, 51) sts, pm, 
(ssk, work 11 sts, k2tog) for 2nd 
godet, pm, work to end—4 sts dec’d; 
13 sts rem for each godet.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl to 1 st 
before m, k1, sl m, work in seed st to 
next m, sl m, k1, purl to 1 st before 

Casual 
Flair 
Cardigan

gauge 21 sts and 30 rows = 4" in St st.

Stitch Guide
seed stitch: (multiple of 2 sts + 1)
Row 1: K1, *p1, k1; rep from * to end.
Row 2: Knit the purls and purl the knits.
Rep Row 2 for patt.

notes

•  This cardigan is worked in pieces. Each 
piece has a godet (the back has two) that 
creates a triangular section of shaping. 
The godet is wider at the hem edge, then 
narrows, creating the flared silhouette. 
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next m, k1, sl m, work in seed st to next 
m, sl m, k1, purl to end.

Row 3: *Knit to 1 st before m, p1, sl m, 
work in seed st to next m, sl m, p1; 
rep from * once, knit to end.

Rows 4–12: Rep Rows 2 and 3 four 
times, then rep Row 2 once more. 

Rows 13, 25, and 37: (dec rows) *Knit 
to 1 st before m, p1, sl m, (ssk, work 
in seed st to 2 sts before m, k2tog) 
for godet, sl m, p1; rep from * once, 
knit to end—4 sts dec’d each row: 2 
sts for each godet.

Rows 14–24, 26–36, and 38–48: Work 
even in patt.

Row 49: (last dec row) Rep Row 
13—101 (111, 121, 131, 141) sts 
rem; 5 sts for each godet.

end godets: 
Rows 50–58: Work even in patt.
Row 59: *Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work in seed st to 1 st before next m, 
pm, p1, remove m; rep from * once, 
knit to end—3 sts between m. 

Rows 60–66: Work even in patt.
Row 67: *Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work 1 st in seed st, pm, p1, remove 
m; rep from * once, knit to end—1 st 
between m.

Work 6 rows even in patt, ending with a 
RS row. next row: (WS) Purl across 
all sts, removing m. Work even in 
St st until piece measures 151/2 (16, 
16, 16, 151/2)" from CO, ending with 
a WS row. shaPe armhoLes: BO 9 
(12, 15, 18, 21) sts at beg of next 2 
rows—83 (87, 91, 95, 99) sts rem. 
Work even in St st until armholes 
measure 91/2 (91/2, 10, 10, 101/2)". BO 
all sts, pm each side of center 33 sts 
for back neck.

Left Front 
CO 61 (66, 71, 76, 81) sts. Work 2 rows in 
seed st, ending with a WS row. 
Row 1: (RS) Work 23 (25, 27, 30, 

34) sts in patt, pm, (ssk, work 11 
sts, k2tog) for godet, pm, work to 
end—2 sts dec’d; 13 sts rem for 
godet.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl to 1 st 
before m, k1, sl m, work in seed st to 
m, sl m, k1, purl to end.

right front & back
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Row 3: Knit to 1 st before m, p1, sl m, 
work in seed st to m, sl m, p1, knit 
to end.

Rows 4–12: Rep Rows 2 and 3 four 
times, then rep Row 2 once more. 

Rows 13, 25, and 37: (dec rows) Knit to 
1 st before m, p1, sl m, (ssk, work in 
seed st to 2 sts before m, k2tog) for 
godet, sl m, p1, knit to end—2 sts 
dec’d each row in godet.

Rows 14–24, 26–36, and 38–48: Work 
even in patt.

Row 49: (last dec row) Rep Row 13—51 
(56, 61, 66, 71) sts rem; 5 sts rem for 
godet. 

end godet: 
Rows 50–58: Work even in patt.
Row 59: Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work in seed st to 1 st before next m, 
pm, p1, remove m, knit to end—3 
sts between m. 

Rows 60–66: Work even in patt.
Row 67: Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work 1 st in seed st, pm, p1, remove 
m, knit to end—1 st between m.

Schematics
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Work 6 rows even in patt, ending with a 
RS row. next row: (WS) Purl across 
all sts, removing m. Work even in 
St st until piece measures 151/2 (16, 
16, 16, 151/2)" from CO, ending with a 
WS row. shaPe armhoLe: (RS) BO 
9 (12, 15, 18, 21) sts, work to end—
42 (44, 46, 48, 50) sts rem. Work 
even in St st until armhole measures 
3 (3, 31/2, 31/2, 4)", ending with a WS 
row. shaPe necK: At neck edge (end 
of RS rows), dec 1 st every RS row 13 
times, then every 4 rows 4 times—
25 (27, 29, 31, 33) sts rem. Work 
even until armhole measures 91/2 (91/2, 
10, 10, 101/2)". BO all sts. 

Right Front 
CO 61 (66, 71, 76, 81) sts. Work 2 rows in 
seed st, ending with a WS row.
Row 1: (RS) Work 23 (26, 29, 31, 

32) sts in patt, pm, (ssk, work 11 
sts, k2tog) for godet, pm, work to 
end—2 sts dec’d; 13 sts rem for 
godet.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl to 1 st 
before m, k1, sl m, work in seed st to 
m, sl m, k1, purl to end.

Row 3: Knit to 1 st before m, p1, sl m, 
work in seed st to m, sl m, p1, knit 
to end.

Work as for left front until piece 
measures 151/2 (16, 16, 16, 151/2)" 
from CO, ending with a RS row—51 
(56, 61, 66, 71) sts rem. shaPe 
armhoLe: (WS) BO 9 (12, 15, 18, 
21) sts, work to end—42 (44, 46, 48, 
50) sts rem. Work even in St st until 
armhole measures 3 (3, 31/2, 31/2, 4)", 
ending with a WS row. shaPe necK: 
At neck edge (beg of RS rows), dec 1 
st every RS row 13 times, then every 
4 rows 4 times—25 (27, 29, 31, 33) 
sts rem. Work even until armhole 
measures 91/2 (91/2, 10, 10, 101/2)". BO 
all sts. 

Sleeves

CO 59 (59, 63, 63, 69) sts. Work 2 rows in 
seed st, ending with a WS row. 
Row 1: (RS) Work 22 (22, 24, 24, 27) 

sts in patt, pm, (ssk, work 11 sts in 
seed st, k2tog) for godet, pm, work 
to end—2 sts dec’d; 13 sts rem for 
godet.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl to 1 st 
before m, k1, sl m, work in seed st to 
next m, sl m, k1, purl to end.

Row 3: Knit to 1 st before m, p1, sl m, 
work in seed st to next m, sl m, p1, 
knit to end.

Rows 4–6: Rep Rows 2 and 3 once, then 
rep Row 2 once more.

Rows 7, 13, and 19: (dec row) Knit to 1 
st before m, p1, sl m, (ssk, work to 2 
sts before next m, k2tog) for godet, 
sl m, p1, knit to end—2 sts dec’d 
each row in godet.

Rows 8–12, 14–18, and 20–24: Work 
even in patt.

Row 25: (last godet dec row; first 
sleeve inc row) Rep Row 7 and at the 
same time work Sleeve inc row (see 
below)—8 sts total removed from 
godet; 5 sts rem for godet.

Sleeve Inc row: Inc 1 st each end of 
needle—2 sts inc’d at sleeve edges. 
Rep Sleeve Inc row every 4th row 
25 times and at the same time, 
complete godet as foll:

Row 26–30: Work in patt. 
Row 31: Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work in seed st to 1 st before next m, 
pm, p1, remove m, knit to end—3 
sts between m. 

Rows 32–36: Work in patt.
Row 37: Knit to m, remove m, p1, pm, 

work 1 st in seed st, pm, p1, remove 
m, knit to end—1 st between m.

Rows 38–46: Work in patt, ending with 
a RS row. 

next row: (WS) Purl across all sts, 
removing m. Work all sts in St st 
until shaping is completed—101 
(101, 105, 105, 111) sts. At the 
same time, when piece measures 
171/2 (171/2, 18, 18, 181/2)" from CO, 
pm in side edge for underarm. When 
shaping is complete, work even until 
piece measures 13/4 (21/4, 3, 31/2, 4)" 
from underarm m, ending with a WS 
row. BO all sts. 

Scarf Edging 
CO 45 sts.  
Rows 1 and 3: Work in seed st.
Rows 2 and 4: Work in seed st to last 3 

sts, sl 1 pwise, p2.
Row 5: Knit.
Row 6: Purl to last 3 sts, sl 1 pwise, p2.
Rep Rows 5 and 6 until piece can 

reach up one front edge, along neck 
shaping, across back neck, and down 
2nd front edge, less about 1/2". Rep 
Rows 1–4 once. BO all sts. note: 
The edge with the slipped st is the 
outer edge of the scarf.

Finishing 
Block all pieces. Sew shoulder seams. Sew in 
sleeves, then sew underarm and side seams. 
attach scarF: With RS of scarf facing 
WS of garment, sew the inner edge of scarf 
up left front, across back neck, and down 
right front, stretching slightly to fit. Weave 
in ends. 

Matriarch of a family of fire spinners, 
AnnA-LizA ArmfieLd hangs out  
with engineers, goatherds, zombies, 
and an international group of cross-
crafters, and she blogs about it at www 
.prsunshine.wordpress.com. Tweet her, 
Facebook her, meet her on Ravelry; just 
don’t try to ring her cell phone because 
she doesn’t have one. 
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finished size 361/2 (411/4, 443/4, 483/4, 
523/4, 563/4)" bust circumference. Sweater 
shown measures 483/4", modeled with zero 
ease at bust. 

yarn Plymouth Yarns Plymouth Tweed 
(100% wool; 109 yd [100 m]/50 g): #5320 
wine, 12 (13, 14, 16, 17, 18) balls. 

needles Body—size 7 (4.5 mm): 36" or 
longer circular (cir). Sleeves—size 7 (4.5 mm): 
set of double-pointed (dpn). Adjust needle size 
if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

by rebecca L. danieLs
originally published in  
Interweave Knits Weekend 20097

Tweed 
Cardigan

notions Markers (m); waste yarn; tapestry 
needle; two decorative buttons.

gauge 20 sts and 28 rows = 4" in St st. 

notes

•  This sweater is worked from the top down in 
one piece with no seams.  

•  This sweater features waist shaping, with 
additional gathering at the center back.

Yoke
With cir needle, CO 70 (82, 90, 90, 102, 110) 

sts. Do not join. Work 8 rows in garter st (knit 
every row). shaPe ragLans: (WS) P12 
(15, 16, 16, 18, 20) (right front), place marker 
(pm), p11 (11, 13, 13, 15, 15) (right sleeve), 
pm, p24 (30, 32, 32, 36, 40) (back), pm, p11 
(11, 13, 13, 15, 15) (left sleeve), pm, p12 (15, 
16, 16, 18, 20) (left front). 
Inc Row 1: (RS) *Knit to 1 st before 

m, k1f&b, sl m, k1f&b; rep from * 3 
times, knit to end—8 sts inc’d.

Rep Inc Row 1 every RS row 31 (34, 36, 
38, 40, 42) more times, ending with 
a WS row—326 (362, 386, 402, 430, 
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454) sts total: 44 (50, 53, 55, 59, 63) 
sts for each front, 88 (100, 106, 110, 
118, 126) sts for back, and 75 (81, 
87, 91, 97, 101) sts for each sleeve. 
Discontinue sleeve shaping and cont 
yoke shaping as foll:

Inc Row 2: (RS) *Knit to 1 st before 
m, k1f&b, sl m, knit across sleeve, sl 
m, k1f&b; rep from * once, knit to 
end—4 sts inc’d: 1 st for each front, 
2 sts for back.

Rep Inc Row 2 every RS row 0 (0, 1, 3, 
4, 5) more time(s), ending with a 
WS row—330 (366, 394, 418, 450, 
478) sts total: 45 (51, 55, 59, 64, 
69) sts for each front; 90 (102, 110, 
118, 128, 138) sts for back, 75 (81, 
87, 91, 97, 101) sts for each sleeve. 
Discontinue front shaping and cont 
back shaping as foll:

Inc Row 3: (RS) [Knit to m, sl m] 2 
times, k1f&b, knit across back to 
1 st before m, k1f&b, sl m, knit to 
end—2 sts inc’d for back.

Rep Inc Row 3 every RS row 0 (0, 1, 3, 3, 3) 
more time(s), ending with a WS row—332 
(368, 398, 426, 458, 486) sts total: 45 (51, 55, 
59, 64, 69) sts for each front, 92 (104, 114, 
126, 136, 146) sts for back, 75 (81, 87, 91, 97, 
101) sts for each sleeve. Dividing row: (RS) 
Removing m as you come to them, *knit to m, 
place all sleeve sts on holder; rep from * once, 
knit to end—182 (206, 224, 244, 264, 284) sts 
rem for body.

Body
Work 2 rows even in St st. shaPe bacK 
waist: (WS) P90 (102, 111, 121, 131, 141), 
pm, p2, pm, purl to end. Dec row: (RS) 
Knit to 2 sts before m, k2tog, sl m, k2, sl 
m, k2tog, knit to end—2 sts dec’d. Rep Dec 
row every RS row 11 more times—158 (182, 
200, 220, 240, 260) sts rem. Work 5 rows 
even in St st, ending with a WS row. Inc 
row: (RS) Knit to 1 st before m, k1f&b, sl m, 
k2, sl m, k1f&b, knit to end—2 sts inc’d. Rep 
Inc row every RS row 11 more times—182 
(206, 224, 244, 264, 284) sts total. Purl 1 
row, removing all m. Work even in St st until 
body measures 12 (121/2, 121/2, 13, 13, 131/2)" 

body
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92.5 (104.5, 113.5, 124, 134, 144) cm

311/2 (361/2, 40, 44, 48, 52)"
80 (93, 101.5, 112, 122, 132) cm

91/2 (91/2, 91/2, 10, 10, 10)"
24 (24, 24, 25, 25, 25) cm

91/2 (93/4, 101/4, 101/4, 101/2, 11)"
24 (24.5, 26, 26, 26.5, 28) cm

15 (161/4, 171/2, 181/4, 191/2, 201/4)"
38 (41.5, 44.5, 46.5, 49, 51.5) cm

5 (6, 61/2, 61/2, 71/4, 8)"
12.5 (15, 16.5, 16.5, 18.5, 20) cm
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Schematics

from underarm. Work 8 rows in garter st. 
BO all sts.

Sleeves
Place 75 (81, 87, 91, 97, 101) sts of one sleeve 
on dpn. Beg at underarm, knit around, pm 
at underarm, and join in the rnd. shaPe 
sLeeve: K2tog, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog—2 
sts dec’d. Rep dec rnd every other rnd 0 (1, 9, 
9, 13, 16) time(s)—73 (77, 67, 71, 69, 67) sts 
rem. Rep dec rnd every 3 rnds 13 (14, 8, 10, 8, 
6) times—47 (49, 51, 51, 53, 55) sts rem. Work 
even until sleeve measures 81/2 (81/2, 81/2, 9, 9, 9)" 
from underarm. Work 8 rnds in garter st (knit 
1 rnd, purl 1 rnd). BO all sts.

Back Band
CO 10 sts. Work in garter st until piece mea-
sures 6" from CO. BO all sts.

Finishing
right-Front band: With RS facing, beg 
at lower edge, *pick up and knit 3 sts for  every 
4 rows in St st and 1 st in each garter ridge up 
center front to neck edge. Work 8 rows (about 
1") in garter st. BO all sts. LeFt-Front 
band: With RS facing, beg at neck edge, pick 
up same number of sts as for right-front band 
down left front, ending at lower edge. Work 
as for right-front band. Weave in all ends. Sew 
back band to back of sweater, in the space 
between the incs and decs for waist shaping, 
gathering fabric as desired. Sew two decorative 
buttons to back band. Block lightly. 

rebeccA L. dAnieLs lives in northern 
 Colorado with a lot of fiber, fabric,  
works-in-progress that might never see 
the light of day, and four insane pet 
rats. 
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materials Fingering-weight wool 
yarn. Carol used Halcyon Yarn Maine 
Line 2/8s wool yarn. See the yarn chart 
(page 39) for the quantities and colors 
required.
32-inch (8l.2-cm) circular knitting 
needle, size 4 (3.5 mm)
Steel crochet hook, size 00 (2.5 mm)
Stitch markers (optional)

size: The finished shawl measures 76 
inches (l93 cm) across the shoulder 
edge and 37 inches (94 cm) deep at the 
center back.

abbreviations
k—knit
p—purl
ppso—pass purled stitch over
rem—remain
rep—repeat
ssk—slip the next 2 stitches, one at a 
time, as if to knit, then insert the point 
of the left-hand needle into the fronts 
of these stitches and knit them together 
from this position
tog—together
yo—yarn over

Designed by  
sigrÍdur  haLLdÓrsdÓttir  
Adapted by  
caroL rasmussen nobLe
 
originally published in  
Piecework July/August 1996

Icelandic
Lace  
Shawl

Knitting the shawL
Stitch markers placed at pattern repeats 
and the center back will help you keep 
track of where you are. With white, cast 
on 339 stitches LooseLY on the circular 
needle using a cast-on method that 
results in an elastic edge. Carol suggests 
the two-needle chain cast-on or the 
thumb cast-on. If you prefer to work 
from charts, cast on, then turn to page 
39. Work back and forth on the circular 
needle.
Rows 1, 3, and 5: (Wrong side facing) 
knit.
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Rows 2 and 4: Kl, purl to last st, kl.
Row 6: Change to gray-beige, k3, * pl, 

k2, ppso, yo; rep from * until 3 sts 
rem, k3.

Row 7: Kl, purl to last st, kl.
Row 8: Kl, * yo, pl, k2, ppso; rep from * 

until 2 sts rem, k2.
Row 9: Change to white, kl, purl to last 

st, kl.
Rows 10 and 12: Repeat rows 2 and 4.
Row 11: Knit.
Row 13: Kl68, k2tog, (place marker to 

mark center back), kl69 (338 sts).
Row 14: Change to dark gray, kl,   

* k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, k3 *; rep * to 
* l4 times more, k3tog; rep * to * l5 
times, k3tog, kl (334 sts).

row 15 and aLL FoLLowing odd-
numbered rows through row 35: 
Kl, purl to last st, kl.
Row 16: Kl, k3tog, k2, * yo, k2, yo, k3, 

k3tog, k3 *; rep * to * l3 times more, 
(yo, k2) twice, k3tog twice, k2; rep * 
to * l4 times, (yo, k2) twice, k3tog, kl 
(330 sts).

Row 18: Kl, k3tog, kl, * yo, k2, yo, k3, 
k3tog, k3 *; rep * to * l3 times more, 
yo, k2, yo, kl, k3tog twice, kl; rep * 
to * l4 times, yo, k2, yo, kl, k3tog, kl 
(326 sts).

Row 20: Change to medium gray, kl, 
k3tog, * yo, k2, yo, k3, k3tog, k3 *; 
rep * to * l3 times more, yo, k2, yo, 
k3tog twice; rep * to * l4 times, yo, 
k2, yo, k3tog, kl (322 sts).

Row 22: Kl, k2tog, * k2, yo, k3, k3tog, 
k3, yo *; rep * to * l3 times more, k2, 
ssk, k2tog; rep * to * l4 times, k2, ssk, 
kl (3l8 sts).

Row 24: Kl, k2tog, kl, * yo, k3, k3tog, 
k3, yo, k2 *; rep * to * l2 times more, 
yo, k3, k3tog, k3, yo, kl, ssk, k2tog, 
kl; rep * to * l3 times, yo, k3, k3tog, 
k3, yo, kl, ssk, kl (3l4 sts).

Row 26: Kl, k2tog, * yo, k3, k3tog, k3, 

yo, k2; rep * to * l2 times more, yo, 
k3, k3tog, k3, yo, ssk, k2tog; rep * to 
* l3 times, yo, k3, k3tog, k3, yo, ssk, 
kl (3l0 sts).

Row 28: Change to light gray, k5,  
* k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, k3 *; rep * to 
* l2 times more, ssk, k3, ssk, (k2tog, 
k3) twice, yo, k2, yo, k3; rep * to * l2 
times, k3tog, k5 (306 sts).

Row 30: K4, * k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, k3 
*; rep * to * l2 times more, ssk, k2, 
ssk, k2tog, k2, k2tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, 
k3; rep * to * l2 times, k3tog, k4 (302 
sts).

Row 32: K3, * k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, k3 
*; rep * to * l2 times more, ssk, kl, 
ssk, k2tog, kl, k2tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, 
k3; rep * to * l2 times, k3tog, k3 (298 
sts).

Row 34: K2, * k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo, k3 * 
l2 times more, ssk twice, k2tog twice, 
k3, yo, k2, yo, k3; rep * to * l2 times, 
k3tog, k2 (294 sts).

Row 36: Kl, * k3tog, k3, yo, k2, yo,  
k3 *; rep * to * l2 times more, k3tog; 
rep * to * l3 times, k3tog, kl (290 
sts).

Row 37: Change to white, knit.
Rows 38 and 40: Kl, k2tog, purl to last 

3 sts, ssk, kl.
Rows 39 and 41: Knit.
Row 42: Change to gray-beige, kl, 

k2tog, kl, * pl, k2, ppso, yo; rep from 
* until 3 sts rem, ssk, kl.

Rows 43 and 45: Kl, purl to last st, kl.
Row 44: Kl, k2tog, kl, * pl, k2, ppso, yo; 

rep from * until 4 sts rem, kl, ssk, kl 
(282 sts).

Row 46: Change to white, kl, k2tog, 
knit until 3 sts rem, ssk, kl (280 sts).

Rows 47 and 49: Knit.
Rows 48 and 50: Kl, k2tog, purl until 3 

sts rem, ssk, kl.
Row 51: Change to gray-beige, kl, purl 

to last st, kl.

Row 52: Kl, k2tog, * pl, k2, ppso, yo; 
rep from * until 3 sts rem, ssk, kl 
(274 sts).

Row 53: Kl, purl to last st, kl.
Row 54: Kl, k2tog, * pl, k2, ppso, yo; 

rep from * until 4 sts rem, kl, ssk, kl 
(272 sts).

Row 55: Change to white, kl, purl to 
last st, kl.

Row 56: Kl, k2tog, purl until 3 sts rem, 
ssk, kl (270 sts).

Row 57: Kl34, k2tog, kl34 (269 sts).
Row 58: Kl, * k3tog, (kl, pl, kl) into 

next st; rep from * until 4 sts rem, 
k3tog, kl (267 sts).

row 59 and aLL FoLLowing odd-
numbered rows: Knit.

Row 60: Ssk, * k3tog, (kl, pl, kl) into 
next st *; rep * to * 3l times more, 
k3tog, kl; rep * to * 32 times, k3tog, 
k2tog (26l sts).

Row 62: Ssk, k3tog, *(kl, pl, kl) into 
next st, k3tog *; rep * to * to 3 center 
back sts, k3tog twice; rep * to * until 
2 sts rem, k2tog.

Row 63: Knit.
Repeat rows 62 and 63 until 3 sts 

remain. Break the yarn and thread it 
through the remaining 3 sts.

Lace Border
With right side facing and white yarn, 

pick up and knit 339 sts along the 
cast-on edge of the shawl. This 
counts as row l.

row 2 and everY FoLLowing 
even-numbered row: Kl, purl to 
last st, kl.

Row 3: K3, * pl, k2, ppso, yo; rep from * 
until 3 sts rem, k3.

Row 5: Kl, * yo, pl, k2, ppso; rep from * 
until 2 sts rem, k2.

Row 7: Change to gray-beige, knit.
Row 9: Knit.
Row 11: Change to white, k2, * yo, 

k2tog; rep from * to last st, kl.
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64
62

60
58

repeat

56
54

52
50

48
46

44
42

40
38

repeat

 

Chart B
36

34
32

30
28

26
24

22
20

18
16

14

repeat

Chart A

12
10
  8
  6
  4
  2

repeat

 repeat

Row 13: Change to gray-beige, knit.
Row 15: Change to beige, k l, k2tog, knit 

rem sts of row (338 sts).
Row 17: K2, k2tog, yo, * ssk, k7, k2tog, 

yo; rep from * until 4 sts rem, yo, ssk, 
k2 (307 sts).

Row 19: K3, yo, kl, * (yo, ssk) twice, kl, 

(k2tog, yo) twice, kl; rep from * until 
3 sts rem, yo, k3 (309 sts).

Row 21: Change to medium brown, k3, 
(yo, kl) twice, * yo, kl, yo, ssk, yo, 
k3tog, yo, k2tog, (yo, kl) twice; rep 
from * until 4 sts rem, yo, kl, yo, k3 
(373 sts).

Row 23: (K3, yo) twice, kl, * yo, k3, yo, 
ssk, kl, k2tog, yo, k3, yo, kl; rep from 
* until 6 sts rem, (yo, k3) twice (437 
sts).

Row 25: K3, yo, k5, yo, kl, * yo, k5, yo, 
k3tog, yo, k5, yo, kl; rep from * until 
8 sts rem, yo, k5, yo, k3 (50l sts).

Yarn chart

Color maine line color #   ounces grams

white ll 3 85

light gray 9 1/4 7

medium gray 8 1/4 7

dark gray 5 3/4 2l

gray-beige l3 3/4 2l

beige l8 1/4 7

medium brown 19 1/2 l4

dark brown 20 1/2 l4

black 4 1/4 7

Chart C
Chart D

repeat

15
13
11

  9
  7
  5
  3

Chart E Chart F

31
29

27
25

23
21

19
17

Key

 

k

p

yo

k2tog

ssk

k3tog

pl,k2,ppso

(kl,pl,kl) in next st

no stitch

center back
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Row 27: Change to dark brown, k3, yo, 
k7, yo, kl, * yo, kl5, yo, kl; rep from 
* until l0 sts rem, yo, k7, yo, k3 (565 
sts).

Row 29: K3, yo, k5, yo, k4, yo, kl, * yo, 
k4, yo, k9, yo, k4, yo, kl; rep from * 
until l2 sts rem, yo, k4, yo, k5, yo, k3 
(69l sts).

Row 31: Knit. Break off yarn.
With the right side of the shawl facing, 

fasten the black yarn to one corner 
of the shawl with the crochet 
hook. Ch l0, sc next 3 sts of border 
together, * ch l0, sc next 3 sts of 
border together, (ch l0, sc next 4 sts 
of border together) twice; rep from 
* until 6 sts of border rem, (ch l0, sc 
next 3 sts of border together) twice. 
Fasten off.

Finishing and Blocking
Darn in the loose ends of yarn. Soak the 
shawl in cool water until it is thoroughly 
wet. Squeeze gently, then roll the wet 
shawl in towels to absorb the excess 
water. Lay the damp shawl on dry bath 
towels spread on the carpet, bed, or 
other flat area. Stretch the shawl to its 
final size. Pin in place, starting with the 
center back; then pin the shoulder edge 
and the shorter edges. Finally, pin each 
crocheted loop out to a point. When the 
shawl is completely dry (this may take 
several days), remove the pins.

Suppliers 
halcyon yarn, l2 School St., Bath, ME 
04530. (800) 34l-0282.

schoolhouse press, 6899 Cary Bluff, 
Pittsville, WI 54466. (7l5) 884-2799. 
Icelandic lace-weight yarn.

Further Reading
Halldórsdóttir, Sigrídur. 
Thríhyrnur og Langsjöl. Reykjavík: 
Heimilsdhnadharfélag Islands, l988.

Using the Charts
Begin with chart A and work through 
chart F. Begin and end all the odd- 
numbered (wrong-side) rows with a knit 
stitch.
chart a

Rows 2 to 5: White. Knit odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 6 to 8: Gray-beige. Purl row 7.
Rows 9 to l3: White. Purl row 9, knit 

rows l l and l3. K2tog at center back 
of row l3.

chart b

Rows 14 to 19: Dark gray. Purl odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 20 to 27: Medium gray. Purl odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 28 to 36: Light gray. Purl odd-
numbered rows.

chart c

Rows 37 to 41: White. Knit odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 42 to 45: Gray-beige. Purl odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 46 to 50: White. Knit odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 51 to 54: Gray-beige. Purl odd-
numbered rows.

Rows 55 to 57: White. Purl row 55 and 
knit row 57. K2tog at center back of 
row l3.

chart d

All rows: White. Knit odd-numbered 
rows.

chart e

Pick up and knit 339 sts along the cast-
on edge of the shawl (counts as row l). 
Purl all even-numbered (wrong-side) 
rows.
Rows 1 to 6: White.
Rows 7 to 10: Gray-beige.
Rows 11 and 12: White.
Rows 13 and 14: Gray-beige.
Rows 15 and 16: Beige.
chart F

Purl all even-numbered (wrong-side) 
rows.

Rows 17 to 20: Beige.
Rows 21 to 26: Medium brown.
Rows 27 to 31: Dark brown.

cAroL rAsmussen Noble is a writer, 
knitter, and avid textile historian who 
has collected textiles from all over the 
world. She is the coauthor of Gossamer 
Webs: The History and Techniques of 
Orenburg Lace Shawls.

Take Knitting Daily on the go 
with the FREE Mobile app for your 
iPhone or iPod Touch.

With a swipe of your � nger you’ll have access to:

• The latest posts, free patterns, and eBooks
• Over 100 how-to videos
• Tips & techniques from industry experts

Get your FREE Knitting Daily app at:
.com/app

*Apple, iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered 
in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Non-US 
residents: if the above link does not work for you, feel free to browse our selection of 
Apps from within the Apple App Store itself by searching for “Interweave”.

http://www.knittingdaily.com/app
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by ivY bigeLow  
originally published on  
Knitting Daily, June 2007

Flirty 
Skirty

finished size: 41" (104 cm) hip 
circumference, stretched (371/2" 
[95 cm] unstretched); 191/2" (49.5 cm) 
long with top edge unrolled.

yarn: Muench Bergamo (100% wool; 
66 yd [60 m]/50g): #3900 dark olive, 8 
balls.

needle size:Size 10 (6 mm): 24" (60-
cm) circular (cir). Adjust needle size if 
necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

notions: Marker (m); tapestry needle; 
size J/10 (6 mm) crochet hook. 

gauge: 16 sts and 23 rows = 4" (10 cm) 
in St st worked in the rnd.

sKill level: Intermediate.
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Stitch Guide
P1F&b: Purl in the front and back of 
same stitch to increase 1 stitch.

Skirt
CO 150 sts. Place marker (pm) and 

join, being careful not to twist sts. 
Knit every rnd until piece measures 
15" (38 cm) from beg, or 41/2" (11.5 
cm) less than desired length with 
top edge unrolled. Pleats: Work rev 
St st pleats as foll:

Rnds 1–7: *K9, p1; rep from *.
Rnd 8: *K9, p1f&b; rep from *—165 

sts.
Rnds 9–13: *K9, p2; rep from *.
Rnd 14: *K9, p1, p1f&b; rep from 

*—180 sts.
Rnds 15–19: *K9, p3; rep from *.
Rnd 20: *K9, p1, p1f&b, p1; rep from 

*—195 sts.

Rnds 21–25: *K9, p4; rep from *.
Loosely BO all sts in patt.

Finishing
beLt LooPs: (make 5) Leaving a tail 
long enough to attach loop to skirt, 
make a slipknot and place knot on 
crochet hook. Ch 12, fasten off, and 
cut yarn leaving a tail to approximately 
the same length as the first tail. Lay 
skirt flat with beg of rnd at right-
hand side, and locate the center front 
pleat. The purl st at the top of this 
pleat marks the center of the front. 
Mark placement of 5 belt loops at 
top (cast-on) edge of skirt as foll: the 
first two about 33/4" (9.5 cm) on either 
side of center front (71/2" [19 cm] total 
between them), the remaining loops 
evenly spaced about 71/2" (19 cm) apart 
(one loop will be at center back). Sew 
one end of each belt loop to 1 st at top 

Front & Back

183/4"
47.5 cm

15"
38 cm

41/2"
11.5 cm

241/4"
61.5 cm

edge of skirt, and sew the other end of 
each loop to the skirt 12 rnds below. 
Weave in loose ends. Block lightly if 
desired.

ivy bigeLow enjoys watching (but not 
necessarily following) fashion trends.

RISK-FREE TRIAL OFFER
Discover knitwear designs that will capture your imagination. 
You don’t have to be a designer or a knitting pro to make beautiful knitted 
garments and accessories, and you don’t have to hunt all over for inspiring designs.
From cover to cover, Interweave Knits magazine gives you great projects, from 
the beginner to the advanced. Every issue is packed full of captivating smart 
designs, step-by-step instructions, easy-to-understand illustrations, plus 
well-written, lively articles sure to inspire.
Take advantage of this special risk-free o�er today!

interweave.com/go/kdiwk
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by carrie bosticK hoge  
originally published in  
Interweave Knits Spring 2007

Lace 
Nightie

finished size 29 (37, 45)" bust 
circumference. Nightie shown measures 
29".

yarn Alchemy Yarns Bamboo  
(100% bamboo; 138 yd [126 m]/50g):  
#72e vintage jade, 3 (4, 5) skeins.

needles Size 4 (3.5 mm): 32" circular 
(cir) and 2 double-pointed (dpn). Adjust 
needle size if necessary to obtain the 
 correct gauge.

notions Markers (m); stitch holders; 
 tapestry needle.

gauge 24 sts and 30 rnds = 4" in St 
st worked in the rnd; 41 sts of feather 
panel patt measure 8" wide. 
stitch guide
Feather border: (multiple of 12 sts)
Rnd 1: *Yo, ssk (see page 2), k7, k2tog, 

yo, k1; rep from * to end.
Even-numbered Rnds 2–8: Knit.
Rnd 3: *Yo, k1, ssk, k5, k2tog, k1, yo, 

k1; rep from * to end.

Rnd 5: *Yo, k2, ssk, k3, k2tog, k2, yo, 
k1; rep from * to end.

Rnd 7: *Yo, k3, ssk, k1, k2tog, k3, yo, 
k1; rep from * to end.

Rnd 9: *Yo, k4, sl 1 kwise, k2tog, psso, 
k4, yo, k1; rep from * to end.

Rnd 10: Knit.
Rep Rnds 1–10 for patt. 

Feather PaneL: (multiple of 12 sts + 5)
note: The decs at each end of this patt 
deliberately slant in the same direction 
(k2tog), instead of slanting in opposite 
directions, like mirrored decs.
Row/Rnd 1: (RS when working back and 

forth in rows) K2tog, yo, k1, [yo, ssk, 
k7, k2tog, yo, k1] 3 times, yo, k2tog.

Even-numbered Rows/Rnds 2–8: (WS 
when working back and forth in 
rows) Work even in St st (knit on RS; 
purl on WS).

Row/Rnd 3: K2tog, yo, k1, [yo, k1, ssk, k5, 
k2tog, k1, yo, k1] 3 times, yo, k2tog.

Row/Rnd 5: K2tog, yo, k1, [yo, k2, ssk, 
k3, k2tog, k2, yo, k1] 3 times, yo, 
k2tog.

Row/Rnd 7: K2tog, yo, k1, [yo, k3, ssk, 
k1, k2tog, k3, yo, k1] 3 times, yo, 
k2tog.

Row/Rnd 9: K2tog, yo, k1, [yo, k4, sl 
1 kwise, k2tog, psso, k4, yo, k1] 3 
times, yo, k2tog.

Row/Rnd 10: Work even in St st.
Rep Rows/Rnds 1–10 for patt.

323 ⁄4 (42, 511 ⁄2)"
83 (106.5, 131) cm

111 ⁄4 (123 ⁄4, 14)"
28.5 (32.5, 35.5) cm

Upper Front 
& Back61 ⁄4 (9, 101 ⁄4)"

16 (23, 26) cm

29 (37, 45)"
73.5 (94, 114.5) cm

10 (9¾, 12¾)"
25.5 (25, 32.5) cm

Body

Schematics
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notes
The lower body is worked in the round 
in one piece to the beginning of the 
deeply scooped back opening. The 
halter-style upper body is then worked 
back and forth in rows to the top of the 
front neck. 

Lower Body
With cir needle, CO 168 (216, 264) sts. 
Place marker (pm) and join for working 
in the rnd, being careful not to twist 
sts. Knit 1 rnd. Work Rnds 1–10 of 
feather border (see Stitch Guide) 3 
times—30 rnds completed; piece 
measures about 4" from CO. Establish 
feather panels and side “seam” markers 
on next rnd as foll: K21 (33, 45), pm, 
work Rnd 1 of feather panel (see Stitch 
Guide) over next 41 sts for center front, 
pm, k22 (34, 46), pm for right side 
“seam,” k21 (33, 45), pm, work Rnd 1 of 
feather panel over next 41 sts for center 
back, pm, k22 (34, 46)—end-of-rnd 
m is at left side “seam.” Cont feather 
panel patt in marked center sections, 
working rem sts in St st, until Rnds 
1–10 of feather panel have been worked 
a total of 3 times, ending 3 sts before 
end-of-rnd m in final Rnd 10—30 rnds 
total of feather panel; piece measures 
about 8" from CO. dec rnd: (Rnd 1 of 
patt) Ssk, k1, sl end-of-rnd m, k2tog, 
work in patt to 3 sts before right side-
seam m, ssk, k1, sl m, k2tog, work in 

patt to end—164 (212, 260) sts; 2 sts 
dec’d at each side. Work 9 rnds even in 
patt, ending with Rnd 10, and ending 
3 sts before end-of-rnd m. Rep Dec rnd 
once more—160 (208, 256) sts. Work 
12 (22, 32) rnds even in patt, ending 
with Rnd 3. next rnd: (Rnd 3 of patt) 
Removing right side m as you come to 
it, work in patt to marked center-back 
sts, remove m, BO 41 center-back sts, 
remove next m, knit to end-of-rnd 
m—119 (167, 215) sts rem. Knit to 
end of sts on needle; counts as Rnd 4 of 
patt—piece measures about 111/4 (123/4, 
14)" from CO. Cut yarn.

Upper Back and Front
With RS facing, rejoin yarn to beg of 
sts on needle, ready to resume working 
 center-front sts in feather panel patt 
with RS Row 5. Cont in patt, BO 1 st at 
beg of next 16 (6, 6) rows, ending with 
Row 10 of patt—103 (161, 209) sts 
rem. next row: (RS; Row 1 of patt) 
K3, place 3 sts just worked on holder 
for left-back strap, work in patt to end. 
next row: (WS; Row 2 of patt) P3, 
place 3 sts just worked on holder for 
right-back strap, work in patt to end—
97 (155, 203) sts. Cont in patt, BO 1 st 
at beg of next 18 (18, 8) rows, ending 
with Row 10 of patt—79 (137, 195) sts 
rem. next row: (RS; Row 1 of patt) 
BO 1 st, knit to 2 sts before marked 
patt section, ssk, sl m, work 41 sts in 

patt, sl m, k2tog, knit to end—3 sts 
dec’d: 1 st BO at beg of row, 1 st dec’d at 
each side of feather panel. next row: 
(WS; Row 2 of patt) BO 1 st, purl to 
end—75 (133, 191) sts rem. Cont in 
patt, rep the shaping of the last 2 rows 
4 (19, 29) more times, ending with Row 
10 of feather panel—59 (57, 75) sts 
rem. next row: (RS) K3 and place 3 
sts just worked on holder for left-front 
strap, BO next 53 (51, 69) sts, knit to 
end—3 sts rem; piece measures 61⁄4 (9, 
101/4)" above BO at center back. Front 
straPs: Place 3 sts on dpn for right-
front strap, and work I-cord (see below) 
until strap measures 11" or desired 
length. BO all sts. Return 3 held sts of 
left-front strap to dpn, and work I-cord 
for 11" or same length as other strap. 
BO all sts. bacK straPs: Work each 
set of held back sts in 3-st I cord as for 
front straps until back straps measure 
20" or desired length. BO all sts.

Finishing
Weave in loose ends. Block. To wear, 
cross back straps in back and tie right-
back strap to left-front strap, and vice 
versa.

cArrie bostick Hoge is a  
photostylist for Interweave Knits.  
She lives in Maine. 
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knit Stitch (k)
With yarn held to the back of the work, 
insert the right needle into the first stitch 
on the left needle from bottom of the 
stitch to top and from the front of the 
stitch to the back. Wrap yarn around 
right-needle tip counterclockwise. Slip 
the right needle back through the stitch, carrying the wrapped yarn with 
it, then drop the worked stitch off the left needle. gently tighten the yarn. 
one knit stitch completed on right needle.

purl Stitch (p)
With yarn held to the front of the work, 
insert the right needle into the first 
stitch on the left needle from the top 
of the stitch to the bottom and from 
the back of the stitch to the front. Wrap 
the yarn around the right-needle tip counterclockwise. Draw the right needle 
back through the stitch carrying the wrapped yarn with it, drop the worked 
stitch of the left needle and gently tighten the yarn. one purl stitch com-
pleted on right needle.

Cable Cast-on
Begin with a slipknot and one knitted  cast-on stitch if there are 
no established stitches. Insert right needle  be tween first two 
stitches on left needle (Figure 1). Wrap yarn as if to knit. Draw 
yarn through to complete stitch (Figure 2) and slip this new stitch 
to left  needle as shown (Figure 3). Figure 2Figure 1 Figure 3

Continental (Long-Tail) Cast-on
leaving a long tail (about 1⁄2" to 1" for each stitch to be cast on), make a 
slipknot and place on right needle. Place thumb and index finger of left 
hand between yarn ends so that working yarn is around index finger and 
tail end is around thumb. Secure ends with your other fingers and hold 
palm upward, making a v of yarn (Figure 1). Bring needle up through 
loop on thumb (Figure 2), grab first strand around index finger with 
needle, and go back down through loop on thumb (Figure 3). Drop loop 
off thumb and, placing thumb back in v configuration, tighten resulting 
stitch on needle (Figure 4).

Figure 3

Figure 1

abbrevIaTIoNS

Figure 2

Figure 4
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 Co cast on
 k  knit
 k1f&b  knit into front and back of 

same st
 k2tog  knit two stitches together
 kwise knitwise
 p purl
 p1f&b  purl into front and back of 

same st
 p2tog purl two stitches together
 psso pass slipped stitch over

 p2sso  pass two slipped stitches 
over

 pwise purlwise
 rev St st reverse stockinette stitch
 rib ribbing
 sl st  slip stitch (sl 1 st pwise 

unless otherwise indi-
cated)

 ssk  slip 1 kwise, slip 1 kwise,  
k2 sl sts tog tbl (decrease)

 ssp  slip 1 kwise, slip 1 kwise, 
p2 sl sts tog tbl (decrease)

 St st stockinette stitch
 tbl through back loop
 wyb with yarn in back
 wyf with yarn in front
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Short-rows: Wrapping a Stitch
Work to turn point, slip next stitch purlwise to right needle. 
Bring yarn to front (Figure 1). Slip same stitch back to left 
needle (Figure 2). Turn work and bring yarn in position for 
next stitch, wrapping the stitch as you do so. Note: hide 
wraps in a knit stitch when right side of piece is worked in a 
knit stitch. leave wrap if the purl stitch shows on right side. 
hide wraps as follows: Knit stitch: on right side, work to just 
before wrapped stitch.  Insert right needle from front, under 
the wrap from  bottom up, and then into wrapped stitch as 
usual. Knit them together, making sure new stitch comes out 
under wrap. Purl stitch: on wrong side, work to just before 
wrapped stitch.  Insert right needle from back, under wrap 
from bottom up, and put on left needle. Purl them  together.

Figure 2

Figure 1

purl 2 together (p2tog)
Purl two stitches together as if they 
were a single stitch.

knit 2 together (k2tog)
Knit two stitches together as if they 
were a single stitch.

 backward-Loop Cast-on
*Loop working yarn and place it on 
 needle backward so that it doesn’t 
unwind. Repeat from *.

Standard bind-off (bo)
Knit the first stitch, *knit the next stitch (2 stitches on right needle), insert left 
needle tip into first stitch on right needle (Figure 1) and lift this stitch up and over 
the second stitch (Figure 2) and off the needle (Figure 3). repeat from * for the 
desired number of stitches.

Figure 3Figure 2Figure 1

Left Slant (M1L) With left needle tip, lift 
strand between needles from front to 
back (Figure 1). Knit lifted loop through 
the back (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2

raised (m1) Increases
Right Slant (M1R) With left needle 
tip, lift strand between needles from 
back to front (Figure 1). Knit lifted loop 
through the front (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2

Slip two stitches knitwise one at a time 
(Figure 1). Insert point of  left needle 
into front of two slipped stitch es and 
knit them  together through back loops 
with right needle (Figure 2).

Figure 2Figure 1

Ssk decrease
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dPlace stitches to be joined onto two  separate needles. hold 

them with right sides of knitting facing  together. Insert a 
third needle into first stitch on each of the other two  needles 
and knit them together as one stitch. *Knit next stitch on 
each needle the same way. Pass first stitch over  second 
stitch. repeat from * until one stitch remains on third needle. 
Cut yarn and pull tail through last stitch.

Three-Needle bind-off
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Crochet Gauge
To check gauge, chain 30 to 40 stitches using recommend-
ed hook size. Work in pattern stitch until piece measures 
at least 4" (10 cm) from foundation chain. lay swatch on 
flat surface. Place a ruler over swatch and count number 
of stitches across and number of rows down (including 
fractions of stitches and rows) in 4" (10 cm). repeat two or 
three times on different areas of swatch to confirm measure-
ments. If you have more stitches and rows than called for 
in instructions, use a larger hook; if you have fewer, use a 
smaller hook. repeat until gauge is correct.

Slip Stitch Crochet (sl st)
Insert hook into stitch, yarn over  
hook and draw loop through  
stitch and loop on hook.

Crochet Chain (ch) 
make a slipknot on hook. Yarn over hook 
and draw it through loop of slipknot. repeat, 
drawing yarn through the last loop formed.

Single Crochet (sc)
Insert hook into a stitch, yarn over hook and draw a 
loop through stitch, yarn over hook (Figure 1) and draw 
it through both loops on hook (Figure 2).

Figure 1 Figure 2
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I-Cord
With double-pointed needle, cast on 
desired number of  stitches. *Without turn-
ing the needle, slide the stitches to other 
end of the needle, pull the yarn around the 
back, and knit the stitches as usual; repeat 
from * for desired length.

French knot
Bring needle out of  knitted background 
from back to front, wrap yarn around 
 needle one to three times, and use thumb 
to hold in place while pulling needle 
through wraps into background a short 
 distance from where it came out.

Twisted Cord
Cut several lengths of yarn about 
five times the desired finished 
cord length. Fold the strands in 
half to form two equal groups. 
Anchor the strands at the fold by 
looping them over a doorknob. 
holding one group in each hand, 
twist each group tightly in a clock-
wise direction until they begin 
to kink. Put both groups in one 
hand, then release them, allowing 
them to twist around each other 
counterclockwise. Smooth out 
the twists so that they are uniform 
along the length of the cord. Knot 
the ends.

Figure 1

Figure 2

kitchener Stitch
steP 1: Bring threaded needle 

through front stitch as if to purl 
and leave stitch on needle.

steP 2: Bring threaded needle 
through back stitch as if to knit 
and leave stitch on needle.

steP 3: Bring threaded needle through same front stitch 
as if to knit and slip this stitch off needle. Bring threaded 
needle through next front stitch as if to purl and leave 
stitch on needle.

steP 4: Bring threaded needle through first back stitch as 
if to purl (as illustrated), slip this stitch off, bring needle 
through next back stitch as if to knit, leave this stitch on 
needle.

repeat Steps 3 and 4 until no stitches remain on needles.


